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Why and how is elephant grass growing in a marsh environment in New
Hampshire?
Over the course of three days I visited a pond, which is part of a marsh that is
connected to the Powwow River in South Hampton, New Hampshire. On my walk to the
pond I noticed an abundance of invasive elephant grass. My interest was sparked by
the large amount of elephant grass growing in this environment. I noticed the grass
lining the outside of the marsh and pond area. I had also noticed that particular grass
growing in other parts of NH, which led me to wonder why it was growing in the marsh.
Elephant grass is a cane-like grass invasive to New Hampshire. It grows in
masses of grass that can be up to 15 feet tall. The grass produces long leaves and tall
brown stalks. Elephant grass can reproduce by crown divisions or rhizome and stem
fragments. This grass blocks waterways and water flow by growing in dense clumps.
I suspect the elephant grass was brought to this pond by birds or other animals.
This could happen through their droppings or by birds taking the stalks and dropping
them. Using this information and due to the fact that the elephant grass was spread
around the whole pond, I suspect the birds could have dropped the stalks. Thus causing
them to grow into new bunches of grass.
In the winter, when the plant is growing above ground the frost kills the plant and
its rhizomes. Since the frost is above ground, I believe that the reason the elephant
grass is able to grow is due to the fact that it is growing under water. When the pond
freezes over, the water underneath stays warm and so does the soil. This enables the
elephant grass to continue to grow and survive in the cold weather.
In conclusion, I infer that elephant grass is growing in NH due to birds and
animals picking up and dropping the stalks. In addition, since it is growing under water,
it is able to keep growing throughout the winter. Using this information, I propose that
there should be an experiment that tests how elephant grass grows in different
environments, such as underwater and above water, both in a cold environment as well
as a warm environment. I also propose that there should be an experiment to see if
there is a correlation between the flight patterns of the birds, specifically the red winged
blackbird to where the grass is growing. This information can be used to determine

where and why the grass may grow and could be used to prevent it from growing
invasively in the future.

https://nwdistrict.ifas.ufl.edu/nat/2014/03/02/nisaw_march_2nd/#:~:text=Napier%20gras
s%20(Pennisetum%20purpureum)%2C,densely%20in%20ditches%20and%20canals.
https://www.audubon.org/field-guide/bird/red-winged-blackbird
https://www.blueplanetbiomes.org/elephant_grass.php#:~:text=Elephant%20grass%20i
s%20a%20tall,where%20the%20soil%20is%20rich
https://www.softschools.com/facts/plants/elephant_grass_facts/2108/

